
E-Study , Grade 10 History : April 2020 

 

Learners should have completed Pupil Task 2 : Conflict Between Settlers and Bantu Communities , 

the task relates to the topic Dutch Colonization of the Cape . Check your answers with the memo 

included .  

Memo : Pupil Task 2  

2.1 Trekboer were nomadic Dutch farmers who occupied the Overberg ( Karoo & Namaqualand ) . 

The marginal semi-arid area demanded a nomadic pastoral lifestyle . To ensure the survival of their 

herds  it was necessary to move constantly between summer and winter grazing – a small number of 

Trekboere thus impacted over a wide area . A second motive for the Trekboer lifestyle was their 

resentment of authority – many of the settlers were extremely independent and often social misfits 

( eg. Many were escaping criminal backgrounds ) . Such individuals resented any regulation by DEIC 

officials , crossing the Cape Fold Mountains into the Overberg placed them beyond company control 

. (6) 

2.2 Trekboere clashed with Sotho-Tswana elements north of the Orange River , and with Xhosa 

elements East of the Fish River . (2) 

2.3 Early settler conflicts were with nomadic Khoisan groups , given their nomadism such groups 

were few in number ( hunting and gathering , and Khoi pastoralism could support only a limited 

population ) – they thus had a limited number of fighters available . Agricultural Bantu communities 

supported much larger population numbers , more warriors were thus available . Also , as sedentary 

communities permanently resident in specific areas , Bantu communities valued land and would thus 

fight to the death to defend their land . This explains why no less than 9 wars of dispossession had to 

be fought against the Xhosa . (7)           Total mark : 15 

 

Preparation for Next Term : The Spanish Conquest of the Americas follows . 

Read Focus Chapter 2 pages 44-55 – complete Activity 8 p.55 . 

Finally study the National Geographic slideshow ( See link below ) on the Inca site of Machu Picchu , 

focus on the use of technology to deal with environmental issues , and on the possible roles or 

functions of the site . 

 

Link : https://www.nationalgeographic.com/travel/worldheritage/machupicchu 


